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Editorial

To what purpose, April, do you return again?
Beauty is not enough.
You can no longer quiet me with the redness
Of little leaves opening stickily.
I know what I know.
The sun is hot on my neck as I observe
The spikes of the crocus.
The smell of the earth is good.

One Edna St. Vincent Millay (we’re very well informed at the Bulletin!) penned those
lines in 1921 and there’s no doubt April is a special month. Not just the melodic
“April Showers”. Not just the possibility of warm, sunny weather – remember last
year? The only summer we got was in April. Not just the abandoning of April 5th as
the tax year-end, which used to cause such concern and dread. And not just the
Masters in Augusta.

Is it the sap rising (no, I’m not talking about the Bulletin Ed. getting up in the
morning)? You know the saying – Spring has sprung and a young man’s fancy turns
to thoughts of love, or words to that effect. Will the Galway Lions bound into the
April meeting full of the joys and ready for action? Let’s hope so.

We want to make a good impression on DG David Dempsey, who is our VIP visitor
on April 6th. He will conduct the chartering of the USAC Club – a momentous
milestone. April sees the Weigh Out of the Slim In project – have you filled your
sponsorship card? If you haven’t, watch out for an incoming crash tackle from P/C
Frank Kinneen. Now that’s a prospect to put the fear of God into a Welsh
international, never mind a Galway Lion.

And at the March meeting Lion Des Conway reminded us (yet again) that the
Connolly and Conway golf Cups will be contested in April on the 24th. Past DG Pat
Connolly reported on Convention ’09. It will be the autumn before proposals are
available to consider the matter of Ireland setting up its own Multiple District. Lion
Pat also advised the matter of vetting procedures of lions working with young people
– an issue that is causing concern for some members – should be parked, pending
Cabinet producing documents for consideration and this was agreed.

Oh yes, we should beware the Ides of March, June may be bustin’ out allover, August
may be a wicked month but April is the month of Hope.

Hope: a desire of some good, with a certain expectation of attaining it;
Confidence;
Anticipation; (Chambers 20th Century Dictionary)
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PROJECTS

As indicated above, April is not too busy apart from slimming, golf and elections (not
to mention a certain budget).

Slim In

Let me have men about me that are fat;
Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o’ nights:
Yon Cassius has a lean and hungry look;
He thinks too much: such men are dangerous.

Julius Caesar (Shakespeare) Act 1 Scene 2

P/C Frank Kinneen, being the fit active type, obviously does not agree with the
mighty Caesar’s views. He wants us all lean, hungry and dangerous. Lion Frank is
well on the way to enjoying success with this fundraiser and has signed up many
notable celebs on the Galway scene. Let’s hope they all deliver much needed cash by
shedding unwanted pounds, kilos and gallons! Details of the weigh out will be
revealed at the April meeting.

Breakfast Morning/Sponsored Walk

This will take place on Sunday 17th May. The walk comes first (to give you an excuse
for stuffing yourself with tasty bacon, eggs, sausages etc) at 10.30 am starting from
the Ardilaun. Following an exhausting and torturous route all should end up back in
the Ardilaun at approximately 11.15 am (if you’re even half way fit). Sponsorship
cards will shortly be distributed - E100 each – and if each member pulls his weight (!)
we should be quids in i.e. E10k according to the joint P/Cs. Incidentally, is this
merging of roles an example the National Government of Unity could follow? I’m
sure both P/Cs, Lions Noel Meehan and Michael Murray are available to advise. In
the meantime they deserve our support so you have been warned!

Town Hall Event

After mature reflection, deliberation and consideration P/C Jim Kelly and his team
have decided to postpone this project until later in the year i.e.Oct/Nov. This is due to
the unavailability of the Town Hall at this time.

Environment

P/C Tom O Connor is a patient man. He continues to suffer the invisibility of City
Council Officials, the non-response to innumerable phone calls and the downright
ignorance displayed by the City bureaucracy with an unfailing Job-like tolerance. The
man is a saint. However, even saints have their limits. Lion Tom will vigorously
pursue the powers that be and ensure our seats (currently in the possession of these
Officials) are erected as agreed. Sound man, Tom!



Housing Project Feasibility

Following much tedious time consuming effort P/C Noel Meehan and his team agree
this project is not a runner in Galway. Lion Noel is to be commended for his efforts in
researching this matter.

Nominations

These were processed at the March meeting. Suffice to say that Galway Lions Club
stands on the cusp of history. It looks like we will soon have our first ever Lady
President, and about time too. Elections take place at the April meeting so be sure to
be there to exercise your franchise! This year we have 7 candidates for 4 places as
Directors – a very healthy state of affairs and a little bit of excitement to liven us up
next month.

Congratulations

To that modest lion (a member since 1979) John Duggan and his wife Ann on the
elevation of their son Sean into the Redemptorists. Bro Sean (as he is now known)
will be Father Sean later this year. Now I’m young enough to remember
Redemptorists retreats. Will Lion John’s fatherly lectures all those years ago now
rebound on him? We wish Bro Sean, Lion John and Ann every blessing.

And believe it or not the club won an award at the recent Convention. The Golden
Comp Stick Award (yes, that’s what its called, I kid you not) for the Bulletin comes to
Galway yet again – 4 years in a row and 13 times in all since inauguration in 1984.
Alltogerther now Hip! Hip! Hooray!

And we surely cannot omit our wonderful rugby team. What about that for a pulsating
finish to the season? Not good for the nerves but my oh my wonderful for the spirit.
So for the lads in green let’s give a rousing:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

AND PLEASE NOTE

APRIL MEETING

Date: 6th April 2009 – not the 13th

Venue: Ardilaun

Government: 8.00 p. m.

People: 8.30 p. m.



Some Recent Photographs

From new member, to senior members……



Lest we forget the workers……


